
When Fictional Children's Characters' 
Worlds Collide

1. Name Of A Princess

2. Toy

3. Name Of A Princess

4. Name Of A Princess

5. Something Outside

6. Candy

7. Animal Plural

8. Name Of A Princess

9. Name Of A My Little Pony

10. Location

11. Location

12. Food

13. Song Title

14. Game

15. Wizard Of Oz Character

16. Toy

17. Game

18. Food

19. Animal

20. Liquid

21. Game

22. Food
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23. Animal (Plural)



When Fictional Children's Characters' Worlds Collide

Once upon a time there was a beautiful princess named name of a princess . She was very beautiful and loved

to play with toy all day long. One day she heard a knock on the door. It was her very good friend

name of a princess . name of a princess said, "Come outside! You have to see what has happened!" 

When they went outside, they saw a giant vortex in the middle of the something outside . The flower gardens

now contained candy and the river was full of animal plural . "What happened?" name of 

a princess asked. "I don't know, but I think it has something to do with that vortex and possibly a collision of

universes due to a wormhole in time and space, but that's just my guess. Just then, a pony came up. But it was no

ordinary pony--it was name of a My Little Pony . Hi! We were just playing in Location and ended up

here! Who are you and where are we?" "We are princesses and you are in Location !" "Oh no! We were

just about to eat food together, sing song title , and play game !" "Well, why don't we

all play that together?" Just then, another stranger came up. "Hi! My name is Wizard of Oz character and I just

got here too!" "What is going on?" They looked around and saw Dora the Explorer and Rainbow Dash jumping

on a toy . They saw Minnie Mouse and Arthur playing game . They saw Curious George and

Strawberry Shortcake eating food together at a picnic. "This is crazy! We've got to figure out how to

restore order." Suddenly, hundreds of fictional children's characters swarmed out of the vortex. Buzz Lightyear,

Woody and Jesse were riding on a Animal and Elmo and Big Bird were swimming in a pool of

liquid . Just then, a voice announced that Loki was attacking the princess world by unleashing an army

of cartoon characters on them. Unfortunately, it turned out that all of his army just wanted to play game

,



eat food and ride on Animal (plural) . So, Loki, realizing he was defeated, closed the vortex and all

the fictional characters lived the rest of their happy lives together. The end.
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